Valbridge Property Advisors visits CCU ahead of employment offering agreement

Jodi Hester and Earl Federico of Valbridge Property Advisors visited Coastal Carolina University (CCU) to meet with members of the Grant Center, Wall College, and CCU career services to appoint CCU students as interns.

The Grant Center is excited to announce this agreement with FIABCI. Through this agreement, FIABCI-USA recently formed a new internship agreement with CCU. Through the agreement, members of FIABCI-USA are invited to consider appointing CCU students as interns.

Click here to learn more about Valbridge.

The Grant Center hosts labor market presentation, panel discussion

Fahad Qureshi, Ph.D., associate professor of economics, and Karl Finkelstein of Valbridge Property Advisors visited the CCU campus to meet with members of the Conway Chamber of Commerce and CCU students for a panel discussion on the same topic with Grant Center director Rob Salvino, Ph.D., and CCU economist professor of economics, Sourav Batabyal, Ph.D.

The Conway Chamber wants to encourage local youth to study hard, get a Ph.D., and CCU's Department of Politics for not overlooking this event.

Click here to watch the panel discussion.

Click here to read more about the agreement.

CCU becomes university partner of FIABCI-USA

FIABCI-USA recently formed a new internship agreement with CCU. Through the agreement, members of FIABCI-USA are invited to consider appointing CCU students as interns.

The Grant Center is excited to announce this agreement with FIABCI. Through this agreement, FIABCI-USA recently formed a new internship agreement with CCU. Through the agreement, members of FIABCI-USA are invited to consider appointing CCU students as interns.

Click here to read the article.